Ranking of Business Models
Speaker: Ashish Kila, Director, Perfect Group

CFA Society is pleased to invite you to an interesting session with Ashish Kila, Director, Perfect Group. This event will discuss:

- A proprietary framework developed by looking at major wealth creators historically and distilling common characteristics of such businesses
- Using the framework to select and allocate higher capital to great businesses

ABOUT THE SPEAKER:

Ashish Kila is a Director at Perfect Group, a diversified conglomerate which operates a leading NBFC – ‘Perfect Finance’ in Delhi-NCR and also provides Tax Consultancy/Audit Services. Ashish looks after the strategic functions at the group and manages the family office fund – Perfect Research. He has worked with leading investment banks like Goldman Sachs & Morgan Stanley in their equity research division. Ashish has over the years conducted seminars on value investing showcasing investing frameworks and ideas in prominent institutions/forums like IIM Calcutta, MDI Gurgaon, MOI Global, CFA Society India, Indian Investing Conclave, Alpha Ideas meet, Strictly Invest Meet, October Quest, Flame Investment Lab - Alumni Meets, Delhi Investors Association Meet, Tamil Nadu Investors Association meet, NIRC (ICAI), IIF, IIIT – Delhi, etc. He also actively speaks on entrepreneurship and networking in various B-Schools like MDI Gurgaon, College of Business Studies, IBS Gurgaon and EMPI Business School etc. Ashish has been mentoring startups, on challenges faced in scaling up an organisation be it fund raising, hiring, business strategy etc. He was also a part of Lead Angels, an angel investing forum. Perfect Group has made angel funding in Driverskart, Oasis Insulation etc. Ashish Kila is a rank holder CA and MBA from MDI Gurgaon

EVENT DETAILS:

DATE: Thursday, 10th October 2019 | TIME: 7:00 to 9:00 p.m. followed by Dinner (registration start at 6.30p.m) | VENUE: Boundary hall, MCA Club, G Block BKC, RG - 2, Bandra East, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400051

REGISTRATION:

CFA Society India members: Free
CFA Charter Pending: INR 800 (all inclu.)
CFA Program Candidates: INR 1200 (all inclu.)
Others: INR 1,500 (all inclu.)

Register here: https://www.explara.com/e/businessmodelframeworktoselect-allocatetogreatbusinesseswithashishkila

This event is qualified for 2.0 CE credit hours for CFA Society India members